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at Olle of their ends or smaller bends, as is customary in making 
cnnlrncjll cllains; which nlteration, in our opinion, will also tnake them 
1nuch stronger, since tlte weltled part will be in gcneral the weakest 
t,srt of the link, and the li)rtning thjs cotrnesion in the side where 
tltey are least liable to rvenr or stratn, TvilI produce the erect men_ 
tiotted, as the resistance I‘IYM the hooked prt of’ the-link to be drawn 
str+$t, would in many cuses preserve Its connexion to those a& 
jointng, even if the wclclin, 0’ hsd fdetl, so as to have little or 110 
StrengtlL 

The stays mcntioncd by the patentee, we think, had better be 
omitted in all cases; since they atld Very nearly a sixth (on a rough 
computation) to the weighf of the link (which in the cable-chain for 
a man-of-war would amount to a consiclerablc tonna,gc,) Without 
affording any proportional strength; their only &ect belug to resist 
the approach of the sides of the link to each other, that great strains 
might IlitVc a tendency to cause, by drawin, 0’ its ends fttrtlrcr XXltider; 
which is prevented, without the stay, by the insertion of the ptions 
of’ the other links that pass through its cavit.y, while at the same time 
ihe oval shape of the link causes the tendency to this accident to be 
of 5 very stndi magnitude.-[l6. 
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AhlEIUCAN P.ITKN’I’S. 
I.1ST OF n31ERIChN Pr\TENTS GlLkSTEl) IN AI’l111., 1829. 

FJYth BTl’c?ll(LlliS C117d BXCln~lli~CcltiOt~.~, 2jy thC Editor, 

[Concldxl from p:igc 53.1 

45. For an improvement in the lnotlc of MC”cnsz~i~,q a& 
Ctcttirzg Ilovls; Thomas Huwe, Worccstcr, Massachusetts, 
April IS. 

‘_l%u boots 3re to bc cut by usin, ‘7 metd patterns, of wliicl~ there 
are two, nde in the shape of the co~n~non u crimping I’MXIS~~ used 
by boot-tnitkers. These patterns are gra(luntetl, so tlrat l)y the same 
guide the largest ant1 the smallest boot can bc cut. To eft’ect this, 
holes arc tlrrl!etl nix- to, autl at quaI tlistaticcs from, each other, 
cstcntling inwards from the cuttitiq ctlgc 01’ the pattern, of whicll 
holes there arc se\-cral rob’s, wltich serve to mark tlte leather foi- 
placing the pattern to cut according to the siY.e rcquiretl. 

A strap, properly divided, is ttsctl to obtain the nlc;lsure of the 
fboL 

(‘ All I claim in tny itnprovctncnt, is, the holes tlrillctl in the 
patterns, by means of whicli boots of’ the largest as well as the stnall- 
est fizcs ttl:ty be cut with one set oi’i)atIcrns.” 

“ l’lrc ntlvantap to bc derived frown my inlprovenicnt consist in 
the saving of time, in cuttin, W and fitting the boot to the hot wre 
exactly, and with greater certainty, nothing being left to the judg 
ment, as by the common method; tn the fact, that any cobbler tnay 
cut a boot that will fit, with the same exactness as that cut by the 
most skilful in the art.” 
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46. For an improvement in the cammon woo! ~~~din,g Ma- 
chine, in making an endless ur perpetual roll, by means of a 
circular, or transverse ClOnkr; Charles Atwood, Middletown, 
Middlesex county, Connecticut, April 18. 

(See specification.) 

47. For an improvement in the C?/li?zdcr Pupe~ Machine; 
Isaac Saunderson, Milton, Norfolk county, Massachusetts, April 
IS. 

A general defect in the paper mde upon cylinder machines, is, 
the inequality of its strength wllc~ tried lengthwise and across. 
This is in consequence of a greater number of tibres running in 
one direction than in the other, and a consequent want of that per- 
fect interlocking whicll tiikes place upon mould-made paper. A 
part of tlrc present machine is iritcndcd to remove this defect. For 
this purpose there is a LC Ixn%o?ztaZ 7uhi1.l wheel, which plays or re- 
volves under the wing cylinder, so called, upon which the paper 
forms, and by distributing the current and counteracting the con- 
tinuous motibn of the pulp Gin, (r upon the cylinder, improves the 
quality, and increases the strengt.h of t!x paper, by casting the fibrous 
parts of the pulp in every direction, arid at the same time throwing 
the knots and motes on the outward surface of the sheet, (instead of 
depositing in the body of the paper) from which they can easily be 
removed without injury to the paper.” 

The other improvement is CL the sheet forming voller; this roller is 
used, and put in the place of the qpe; water pressing roller (so 
called) of the cylinder pa~)er machines. The sheet is formed on 
this roller, the &cumfercncc of which must be graduated according 
to the dimensions of the sheet required. The additional kinds of 
paper that can be made on the cylinder paper machine, by means of 
the improvement, or invention, of the sheetfowain,g loller, and the 
counteracting horizontctl wld zuhcel, are, press paper, bonnet paper, 
pasteboard, and band-bos paper.” 

There are eight floats 011 the horizontal whirl wheel, which are 
placed obliquely, the more perfectly to agitate the water. The 
whirl wheel and sheet forming roller constitute the claim. 
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but the present tlocs not appear to interfere with any whid~ we have 
seen. ‘l’he Whole machinery, as applied, is claimed. 

49. For an improvement in the Podtlle J?‘bh ofsteam 
_j3L30~~t~, 01‘ W~W~S applicable t0 other objects, to prevetlt Idat is 
CaIled Cc back W&X;” I%ul I(oynton, Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence 
county, New York, April 21. 

This is a wheel, upon the contrivance of which mu& tbOu!$t has 
been spent, as its construction fully manifests- Its illteldlon is 
to preserve a vertical position in the buckets Of a p:ldtlle wheel. 
Many Patents have been procured for this Object, and we have be- 
fore taken occasion to express an unfavourable opinion of the whole 
of them; not merely On account Of their complesity, but b~ause we 
believe that if the end could be attained without a n~ultil~licatiOn Of 
moving parts, it WOUM OKW but little, if any, advantage beyond the 
ordinary padtlle wliecl. 

The present plan is certainly not less complex than sOme of its 
prcdcccssors. TO move ten buckets there are Ilot rnally less than 
200 mOvi5q parts, and this certainly woulil present sotne Objection 
both in pomt of cosl, and in liability to dcrangcincnt. 

In scvcrnl of the plans allutletl to, One general principle prevails. 
The buckets, Or floats, have on each end two pivots, inserted into 
ihe rims Of eccentric wheels, the rims being 0lT equal size, and having 
their ccntrcs One as far below the other as the distance between the 
,two pivots on one end of a bucket. An arrangement of this kind 
will keep all tile buckets vertical throu.gliout their whole revolution, 
Although the pl?n bdore US tlilrers cons~dcrably from this, yet a little 
annlysls brings It back to an analogous, if not the same principle. 

How far tills scheme will obviate back water, we canilot now dis_ 
CUSS, but will make a single remark on the sub<j,ect. Suppose the 
paddle wheel immersed to the ccntrc of the shatt, the lust clipping 
and rising buckets moulil then have no horizontd mOtiOu \Vhatever, 
but WOUM oft’cr the same resistance as would a flat bOnrd of tile 
same size, fixed to the side of the bunt with its surfiicc exlloscd to 
the water. 

This machine is ititcndctl for breaking hemp and flax, eitller be_ 
fore or after being water ruttctl. ‘rW0 hOllO\V cylintlcrs, tllree feet 
long alit1 fbur or five feet in diameter, arc placed to revolve horizOn_ 
tally! one above the Other, and in 0ppOsite directions. Their peri- 
phcnes arc fluted, or reeded, and touch each other uritllin )lalf an 
inch. _Each cylinder is surrounded, for nearly two-tllir& of its sur_ 
face, with rollers of four inches diameter, very nearly tOuc]linn each 
other, and approachin 
inch. 

g the large cylin$2 within one-fOur~],~Oof an 
Thu rollers are capblc Of rcceilmg by tile agellcy Of springs,. 
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by which they are borne up. These rollers extend from the top of 
the upper cylinder, as nearly as possible to its junction with the lower 
cylinder, which lower cylittcler is surrounded by small rollers in like 
manner, but upon the opposite side. 

A feeding apron like that of a carding machine, supplies the upper 
roller, and a receiving t,ablc, or apron, below the lower roller, con- 
ducts the matcrinl oft’ atter it has passed through the rollers. 

The machinery must be properly geared, and may be turned by 
arty sufficient power. 

The arrangement of the Ilutcd rollers and cylinders, and the steel 
springs by which the rollers are borne up, form ihe substance of the 
claim. 

51. For a ~W0uea6Ze C&Y .LWIX n?%d Press; Moses 13. Bliss, 
Pittstown, lienncbec county, Maine, April 21. 

(See specification.) 
II 

62. For a machine for Slilliqq ~~?lOllS, YClU?WS, Qt., called 
the u Vertical Tenoncr,” and intended for shop purposes; John 
M‘Clintic, Chambersburg, l~rnnklin county, Pennsylvania, April 
21. 

This machine is furnished with a vertical, and also with a circular 
saw,‘either of which may be put in gear, and used. A carriage run- 
ning upon rollers, receives the piece which is to be tenoned; this 
carriage has a table framed across it-, regulated by a tnil screw, so as 
to set the piece to be sawcti, without the necessity of gaugiqg. FOI 
all but very heavy work, the carriage is drawn up by a weight and 
pulley; there is a rag wheel, bowcvcr, 

what to claim as new in their machines, especially where ingenuity 
has tortured an instrument into almost every variety of form, for the 
purpose of obtaining an exclusive right. There arc several machines 
for tenoning, for which pal-cats have issued, the essential parts of 
which appear to us similar to that in question; and there are in our 
country ten thousand workmen, who, if required, could make a ma- 
chine equally suitable for this purpose, without having seen either; 
and, after all this had been done, there would bc very little Of in- 
~enlion, properly so called, in the whole; but mcrcly a condcttsntion 
of larger machines, and an adaptation of parls of thctn to the parti- 
cular purpose in view. 

53. For a new and usci’ul machine for T’k~71i72g Floor P&!cllzL, 
and Groming auto! Tm,;p~eitlq-, UUC~ i~‘l~ni~~~JLlell,i?l.,~ Ihc c((qcs 
of the sume, planing I)onrds, sl.raigl~lcning antI plani tlg sqttarc 



proper tribunal. 

54. For a &Tac/$i?ze for @%Shing ClOllLes; Stephen Exit&, 
R/lontrose, Susqtlehanna county, Pennsylvania, April 25. 

we wish it ,+,;,s universally known that all possible kvashing ma. 
chines had been long since invented, abandoned, avd reinvented, 
until a]k conceivab\e permutations upon every imaginable number 
of fluted rollers, dashers, rounds, rubbers, and squeey*ers, hd been 
exhausted. We had rather visit the kitchen on a washing day, than 
be compelled to tlescribL h 6‘ a neLv and useful machine for washing 
clothes, ctlurning butter, and other ~UI’~OBCS, IlOt hk!N?tofOlO kt~own 

or used.” ~Jllf~~rl\lJi~~tely, however, the choice is with the patentee, 
and the duty of submission with 115. 

Conceive of two gridirOll:;, Iiinged together at one cnll, and you 
have the form al‘ the washing part of this nrxhinc; hut-, OC course, 

it is made of wood. ‘This fi-amc work is put iut0 a wOOden box, 
with a proper dose of soap SU~Y, aucl the clothes are plnccd between 

the two racks. A lever, like a. pump hautIle, is attached by a rod 
to the lower rack, which is to be worked up ant1 down until the 
clothes are completely cleansed. ‘Jl’hcre is no clain~, and of this We 
are glad. 

55. For a IT&~ andFlux it~achine; Thomas Cohoon, Troy, 
New York, April 25. 

There is so much want of clearness iu the Description OF this ma- 
chinery, which the drawings UC irlsuflicient to remo~c’., that we can- 
not attempt an andysis until we see ehc model, which 1~1s not yet 
been received at Ihe ofice. Slmultl it, when it ilrri~‘W, appear to 
merit special notice, it shall not be ncglcctcd. 

tlring.like the roofs of rope walks. ‘l’hcy may be covered with hy- 
draulic cement, kc. or may coniiist simply of hoards, of from 4 to 
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$0 feet in length, running from the ridge to the eaves. The salt 
water is to run slowly down these, into proper gutters. In order to 
distribute the water upon them, there is agutter of wood which sur- 
mounts the ridge, and this is to be filled with the salt water. Gun- 
JJy bags, or any suitable kind of cloth, or other material, is used’to 
distribute the water from the gutters upon the inclined planes; one 
edge of a strip of cloth lyin, * in the water, and the other, with a 
ravelled edge, hanging over on to the inclined planes. The water 
is thus carried over by capillary attraction, and the quantity may be 
graduated to the weather, according as evnporation.goes on more or 
less sIowly; this is eff’ected by allowing the water in the troughs to 
stand at dilferent distances from the top. In this way brine of the 
same strength may be obtained whenever evaporation goes on, the 
quantity only being varied accordin, (r to the heat and dryness of the 
air. 

57. E’or a machine for ~!%&ing G?*&?z, 3YolLr, Bite, Flax- 
seed7 nnd other &&s, and separating all sorts of materials which 
are capable of separation by sifting; John Nichols, Boston, Mas- 
sachusetts, April 21). 

Three or more wire sieves, the frames of which form quadrangular 
boxes, are placed side by side, over a common box, or trough. A 
horizontal crank shaft, with three or more cranks on it, correspond- 
ing with the number of sieves, carry connecting rods, or pitmen, 
which move the sieves alternately backwards a11d forwards. This 
constitutes the whole of the machinery, which will undoubtedly 
0 crate very well. 
R 

.Were we desirous of using such a machine, we 
s ould even now scarcely think it necessary to buy a right; and had 
we invented it before the present patent was obtained, we should not 
have claimed an exclusive privilege; lest, the lirst wheat fan which 
we saw might contain a sifter with a crnnk, or some similar, motion. 

58. For an improvement in the construction of hose, for the 
purpose of supplying and distributing water to sails, or sheets of 
cloth, for the Prolectio~~ of .Builrli~~gs from Fire, called the 
‘6 Fire Screen;” Caleb Piorcc, Salem, Essex county, Massachu- 
setts, April 2% 

A common leather hose is to be perforated with holes, a few inches 
apart; the extreme end of this hose is to be~closed, and a sail, or 
sheet, is to be attached to it for the pl1rpose of retaining the water 
which passes through the holes. The hose may be drawn up to the 
eaves of a building, and the sheet allowed to hang at its side, or it 
may be drawn up to the ridge, illlcl the sheet cover the roof; water 
is then to be supplied from 8 fire cngiue to till the hose. 

We are apprchcnsivc that it will rarely lqq)en that such an ap- 
pa&us can be fixed ant1 sulq)lietl with wnto, so as to answer the 
purpose intended. It is ea;y to try a public crperimcnt with such 
a contrivance, where nil is conct~rtctl l)e(;orclmnrl; but the anxiety, 
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hurry, and confusion, a t n SW~OUS fin, will rarely allow Of that ox--. 
derly and systematic procedure which such an apparatus re:luires. 
Where it could bc applied, it would certainly be, very useful; we 

are apprehensive, liowcver, that but few rights 14 be Pyrchased, 
and, therefore, as a patented invention, it WH probably drsappoint 
the patentee. 

39. for a Mrcchi?ae for Gri~zrli~zg Gruia, Pain% $C*; Hen- 
ry Averill, Richland, Otscgo county, New York7 Al?rll 30. 

This is a conical mill, but difl’ers in several Points from such as 
have been heretoforr, patented. The conical part, which is the run. 
ner, is placed l~orizontally, being perforated its whole lcn@h, to re- 
c&e an iron axis. The apex of the c0ne is removed, for t’free or 
four inches in length, and its place supplied by a grooved Pecc of 
cast-iron. Th hi and cap stones lit fiat upon each ot11.er5 being 
properly conlinctl in their places by iron pins- Each .O* these 1s 
excavated in such a form as to receive one-half of the comcal runner. 
The grain is supplied from a hopper through a perf~r+on este~lding 
from the apex of tllc COIIC tlllough the cap stone. ‘rhe Inner Mgeon 
of the axis oithc TUTLIICL‘ pnsscs between the stationary stones at the 
apex of tlic cone. its f& is rcgulatcd by a ScrCW at the opposite 
end, and it may be driven by a whorl and drum, Or by gearing in 
any other way. 

It appears to Ix a sirnl)lc and cconomicnl mill, and we slloulcl ap- 
prehend that it is very superior to several which bave been intro. 
duced for domestic purposes. 

60. For an improvcmcnt in POWW J;OOVZS, which can also ho 
applied to other looms; Amasn Stone, Providence, Rhode Island, 
April 30. 

This improvement consists principally in the manner in ~vllich t]le 
reed is fixed in the lathe, within which it has a. certain play, \vhick 
is regulated by springs; aud also in the means of li)nning n connex- 
ion with, and communicating motion from, the back part of the reed_ 
f-r,“,“,“, by the intervention of a strap, lever, ant1 wlmcls, to tire yarn 

. A general rdca OC the result ~111 be obtained from tkc con_ 
eluding part of the specification, which is as fol]o~s:- 

“ In operating a. loom with this improvement att&etl fa if, w]jen 
the lathe k tllr(Jwl forward, the reed is pressed against the weft of 
the cloth, and the lathe proceeds on three-eighths of an in,-ll, more or 
less. This retarded motion of the reed draws upward tllc strap and 
wires attached to them and the lever, so that tire catc],cs on tllc up_ 
per end of the lever gain a tooth on the ratchet vvhcq. ~1~ this 
means the ratchet wltccl, the large bcve~~cd Cog w~rccl, tile small 
bevelled cog wheel, the shaft, 
are all caused to move.‘? 

the endless screw, arrd the yar,l beam, 

“ The advantages of this improvement, are, that a ,Wrenter C,uan_ 
tity of work can bc done with the same labour than \riCjrout it___ttu,t 
the warp is equably delivered from the yarn bcarn et nll ti,nCs, with- 
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out reference’to its size -that the weft is equably distributed through 
the whole length of the warp, and cloth can be woven, close or open, 
at the option of the manuf;lcturer, aud, finally, that the yarn beam 
will cease to move and deliver the warp, whenever the weft is broken, 
or out. The weight and thickness of the cloth depend wholly on 
the stiffness of the springs, or ilighters.” 

6‘ I claim as my invention the connesion of the reed with the yarn 
beam, and the communication of motion from the one to the other, 
which may be done as is above specified.” AMASA STONE. 

LIST OF AiXERICAN PATENTS GRANTED IN MAY, 1829. 

With Rcnzarks nncl Exemplifications by the Editor. 

1. For a machine called ‘6 A T,?heel and Rest,“’ to he used as 
a ?l?rq n& i%o D~ser; as a G?w&L Tf~rusher; as a Grinder 
of Grain, Yluster, Paints, Barks, Dye-woods, and other hard 
substances; as a Cider UC& Clover J&X, and a H~elling Ma- 
chine for BarZey, Outs, Rice, Brc. &c. ; Israel Johnson, junr., 
Moriah, Essex county, New York, May 1. 

The above formidable title precedes a specification of ten pages, 
not easily epitomized, and not sufficiently interesting to the niaj0r 
part of our readers, to be given at length. 
the cognomen ‘ wlLee1 clrzd wst, 

The simple intention of 
’ is, that a wheel is to be made to turn 

in the vicinity of some other body which remains at rest; and it is 
in the space between these that the article to be beaten, dressed, 
ground, thrashed, cleaned, hulled, &c. &c. kc., is to be placed. 

Some familiar esemplificntions of this ~zczu ~“‘i~zc$c are given; we 
are told that ‘6 this principle is exemplified whenever a revolving 
body presents an external surface, nearly in contact with the surface 
of a body at rest;” ‘6 a grindstone, as commonly hung in a fi3.me, 
and an artificial globe with a wooden horizon, O&X fhmilinr illus- 
trations. The globe, with the poles in the horizun, moving from 
west to east, represents the W~EL, and the east halt’ ofthc horizon 
represents the LEST, extending from pole to pole. Any or every 
point of this rest, may be selected as the 2uorl;ingpoint of the ma- 
chine. In like manner, if ihe grindstone be the wheel, half the 
frame becomes the rest_, or rather three rests, one parallel to the 
axis, the two others at qht angles to it, and parallel to each other.” 

This wheel and rest may form a tlas dresser, or a thrashing ma- 
chine, by having slats on its periphery to break and dress the flax, 
or to beat out the grain. It may grind by having its face covered 
with bur, oy other stnnes, properly dressed. The face of the wheel 
may be covered with tin, or sheet-iron, or with nails, for hulling, 
grinding apples, &c. &c. 
oblique, or perpendicular. 

The axis of the wheel may be horizontal, 
Wheels pcrlormitig either of these ope- 

rati’ons may be placed alone on a shaft, or the shaft may be made 
tong enough to reccivc the whole of them together. 

The patentee says, ‘6 what I claim as new, and as my own itwti- 


